Officers present: President, Marketing, ICC Rep, and Secretary

1. 4:05- Meeting called to order
2. 4:06- new member introductions: Bree, Sarah, Melissa, Matt, Antonio
3. 4:07- Marcos gives 2 minute spiel
4. 4:08- PTK on the common app, UC’s no longer have a checkbox
5. 4:09- College Fish has schools that will contact you
6. 4:10- Club Business
7. 4:11- Absentees: VP, ICC Rep, Treasurer in attendance: Marketing, Prez,
8. 4:12- Founder’s Day Nov. 19th- Booth and Turkey Trot Fliers
9. 4:13- Get Fliers for Monday’s Pie Theta Kappa
10. 4:14- Ryan’s House tomorrow @ 2 LOTR Marathon, bring healthy snacks
11. 4:15- Audrey will do her Sméagol Voice
12. 4:16- Sandy (ICC Rep) shows up
13. 4:18- ICC Rep: International food Festival was today, PTK did not show up
14. 4:19- Pie Theta Kappa: 3 pecan pies, 3 pumpkin pie, baked goods, etc. On
   Monday at Seco Hall 9:30 to set up Ryan (12-2) RJ (12-1) Audrey set up
   (9:30) Cindy (9:30-12:30) Terrell (10:30-11:30 Kristi (12-2) Matt (12-2)
15. 4:20- Nov 13th- Resume Workshop Hosted by RJ in student development
   Center (4-5)
16. 4:23- Nov 25th- Scholarships
17. 4:26- Dec. 4- 5 Star Competitive edge
18. 4:27- Thanksgiving Morning Turkey Trot (6am- 12pm)
19. 4:28- 5k (15 points), 10k (30 points) Volunteering the whole day (30 points)
20. 4:29- Sponsors for the Event are 10 points each
21. 4:30- VP for College Project: event went well, currently working on write-up
   for college project
22. 4:32- Dec. 1st @ 1 in Pico Hall- Self-Defense workshop charging 5 dollars
23. 4:38- MY.PTK.org- applications due Dec.1st for scholarships do the common
   app- create an account and do the common app
24. 4:40- Work on Personal Statements
25. 4:42- Wrapping up on scholarships
26. 4:43- Move into Open forum
27. 4:44- Follow up with Anisa on Hiden Havannah on Nov. 15th
28. 4:45- College Project Write-Up needs to be finished
29. 4:46- Officer’s Information on the Website
30. 4:48- Audrey gives Point Rollcall
31. 4:51- Gas Reimbursement for Tiana
32. 4:51- Send Minutes to Sandy and Miriam
33. 4:52- Adjournment of meeting